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MEXICO’S LEADING HOTEL GROUP PARTNERS WITH HEALTHWAY® TO PROVIDE CLEAN AIR IN THEIR HOTELS IN QUINTANA ROO, MEXICO.

Hotel Group Grupo Posadas will equip medical-grade air cleaners in all common areas, meeting spaces, business centers, lobbies, gyms, kids’ clubs, bars, and restaurants.

Pulaski, NY – January 04, 2024 – HealthWay® and Pure Wellness Mexico (Authorized Reseller) have teamed up to provide Hotel Group Grupo Posadas with medical-grade air cleaners in all common areas, meeting spaces, business centers, lobbies, gyms, kids’ clubs, bars, and restaurants.

Grupo Posadas’ hotel brands include ONE, Fiesta Inn, Fiesta Americana, Live Aqua, and Explorean across Quintana Roo, Mexico, are one step ahead by adopting a robust safety plan to help reduce the number of airborne particles within hotels and improve overall indoor air quality by installing the Intellipure® line of air purifiers by HealthWay®.

The Intellipure® patented air cleaning technology removes airborne mold, bacteria, and viruses from the air. DFS technology also removes pollutants like pollen, dust, and odors from the air that often cause allergies in children and adults. Intellipure® air cleaners have been tested to the most rigorous EN-1822 HEPA test standard and have achieved total system efficiency exceeding the HEPA standard.

Vinny Lobdell, company President stated, “it’s an honor to support Grupo Posadas during this difficult time with state-of-the-art air cleaning solutions carefully selected to provide the highest air cleaning efficiency with the lowest noise level and energy cost. “He continued by saying “ Air cleaning is not a one size fits all, you really need to understand the space intimately to get to a the appropriate solution, our Mexican based colleagues worked closely with Grupo Posadas to ensure the best possible outcome for their properties.”

“We are convinced that being proactive and putting together a safety plan with the best technology and the right resources, will allow Grupo Posadas to overcome the pandemic and lead the change to the new normal facing 2022” mentioned Salvador Bernal, VP of Marketing and Sales for Pure Wellness Mexico. “We are honored to partner with such an important chain and to be part of the innovation that will lead the economic recovery of the tourism industry in Mexico.”

Grupo Posadas installed hundreds of air cleaners protecting more than 124,710 sq. ft. at Grupo Posadas’ hotels in Cancun, Playa del Carmen, Cozumel, Chetumal, and Kohunlich.
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Located in Upstate NY, we’re a team of experts and industry leaders reimagining the world as a better, safer place with innovative air purification solutions. From homes to commercial buildings, we proudly design and engineer scalable, efficient air cleaning solutions for any environment.